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Introduction to WG9

� A population dose effects modelling group coordinated by Frederic 
Alonzo and Jordi Vives i Batlle started in November 2012.

� The MODARIA programme allows continuation and expansion of both 
EMRAS II and STAR non-human population modelling tasks, 
capitalising on new knowledge 
and developments.

� Group made of > 17 researchers 
and regulators. 

� IAEA is a key stakeholder

� Develop better knowledge for better 
regulation

� Focus on linking assessment of 
ionising radiation effects from 
individuals to populations
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What are the key issues for WG9?

� How can we make population dose effect models useful for regulators?

� Can we improve their predictive ability for real wildlife situation? 

� Can such models describe populations in realistic ecological conditions 
without involving too many parameters? 

� Can simple models take account of eco-physiological factors such as 
food limitation, density-dependence, self-limiting growth etc.?

� Can simple experimental systems in well-controlled isolate conditions 
help understanding the complicate population responses in the field?

� Can radiation effects data from acute exposures be used to calibrate 
models in chronic exposure situations?

� Are radiation effects data from short-term exposures representative of 
field populations exposed over several generations?

� Should species be considered in isolation or as part of ecosystems?

� Should models consider potential interactions between radioactive and 
non-radioactive substances?



Ongoing tasks

� Methodological development for population modelling

� Definition of “population” for modelling RP purposes

� Mechanistic modelling to address different radiation exposures

� Building confidence intervals in model predictions

� Usability of multispecies and field data for model validation

� Extrapolation of radiosensitivity to wildlife species

� Development of a set of population models and databases

� Guide to parameter collection from the literature

� Collect life history, ecology parameters and radiation effects 
datasets for animal and plant species

� Selection among existing animal and plant population models

� Scientific output

� Main report, scientific publications

� Compilation of Access database & handbook of population modells



Our first publication

Population modelling to compare chronic external gamma 
radiotoxicity between individual and population endpoints in four 
taxonomic groups

Frédéric Alonzo, Turid Hertel-Aas, Almudena Real, Emilie Lance, Laurent Garcia-
Sánchez, Clare Bradshaw, Jordi Vives i Batlle, Jacqueline Garnier-Laplace

� Submitted for publication to Ecological Modelling on 21/10/2014 and 
presented at the 3rd ICRER Conference in Barcelona on 11/09/2014.

� Underlined names are active participants to MDARIA WG9.

� The modelling exercise is based on a previous exercise achieved as part 
of the EC programme STAR and completed taking account of 
MODARIA WG9 considerations.

� MODARIA WG9 aims to extend the modelling exercise to a wider range 
of species, including ICRP RAPs.



Proposed agenda

Our main tasks in this meeting will involve filling our parameter databases 
and our discussions will focus on deliverables

Wednesday 12th November (starting at 9:30) morning+afternoon

� Subtask 2.1 - Guide to parameter collection from the literature

� Subtask 2.2 - Collection of life history, ecology parameters and radiation effects 
datasets for animal species

Practically filling the template with participants, with our help if necessary. Objective: 
walk out of the room with a filled template for as many species as possible.

� Task 1 - Methodology for population modelling

Present exploratory checks of importance of reproduction seasonality in population 
models and the mathematical link of chronic vs. acute effects 



Proposed agenda

Thursday 13th November (starting at 9:30) morning+afternoon

� Subtask 2.3 - Collection of life history, ecology parameters and radiation effects 
datasets for plant species

� Subtask 2.4 – Selection of existing plant species

Presentation of study by Reynolds et al (2007) on effects of exposure to gamma 
radiation in two marine macroalgae, looking at any data in other (animals and 
plants), selection of useful models from Crowne’s paper

� Subtask 1.4 - Usability of multispecies and field data for model validation

Read and discuss the underlying references to ID377x

� Subtask 3.1 – Final report

� Subtask 3.2 – Access database

Discuss status on these items, present and discuss the existing outline for our IAEA
report



Proposed agenda

Friday 14th November

Plenary sessions, minutes and wrap up

Message: the success of this meeting depends on people participating 
actively and (where appropriate) present the necessary materials and 
presentations. 

Please continue to respond with enthusiasm as it has been the case untill
now ☺



We continue to acknowledge the IAEA for supporting the activities of the 
working group 9 under the MODARIA Programme and, in particular, our 
Scientific Secretary Mr. Diego Telleria for ongoing support and inspiration.
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Ongoing tasks

Task 1 - Methodology for population modelling 
Subtask 1.1 - Definition of “population” 

for modelling purpose in the context of radiological protection 
Description Status 
To initiate a round of emails to collect ideas. Achieved 17/04/2013 
Discussion, leading to selection of approach and plan for future 

work. 

Achieved 29/05/2013 

Experience on population model – hands-on session Achieved at 2nd Technical meeting Nov. 2013 

 
Publication of STAR modeling in 12 species Presentation at interim meeting 26/05/2014 

Presentation at ICRER conference 11/09/2014 
Population modelling in Lemna minor Presentation at interim meeting 26/05/2014 

 

Subtask 1.2 - Mechanistic modeling 

to address different radiation exposures (chronic vs. acute; alpha vs. gamma etc.) 
Description Status 
Brief presentations of approaches by modellers Achieved 30/05/2013 

Agreement on (a) conceptual model(s) to develope Decision to continue with approaches 30/05/2013 

Calculations of acute versus chronic modelling Progressing 

Application of the DEBtox model to analyse chronic gamma effects 

in nematodes 

Achieved for STAR report D5.4 in July 2014 – Publication in 

preparation. 

Application of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to compare 

DEBtox hypotheses 
Achieved for STAR report D5.4 in July 2014 

Transgenerational study of DNA alterations in Daphnia magna 

using DEBtox modelling 
Achieved at interim meeting 26/05/2014 

Comparison of radiotoxicity between alpha and gamma radiation in 

Daphnia using DEBtox 
Presentation ready 

 



Ongoing tasks (2)

Subtask 1.3 - Building confidence intervals in model predictions 
Description Status 
Presentation of the detailed technique to build confidence intervals 

for population response. 

Achieved at interim meeting 30/05/2013 

Application of the described bootstrap technique to other population 

models. 
Progressing 

Subtask 1.4 - Usability of multispecies and field data for model validation 

Description Status 
Presentation of a planktonic (predator/prey) model with two 

species). 

Done at the 2
nd

 Technical meeting November 2013 

Collect information on eco-radiological interactions in multispecies 

systems? 

Awaiting discussion 

Review of radiation effects in a multispecies system in 
FREDERICA. Pine tree, oak, etc. 

Presented at the interim meeting 26/05/2014 
 

Discussion on field data – species and endpoints  Expected – need to confirm status 
Review of grassland irradiation dataset for validating model 

predictions of community effects 
Tom Hinton will prepare a presentation. No hurry before we have plant 

models running. 

New action: read the underlying references to ID377 and 

discuss endpoints with the modellers  

Expected – need to confirm status 

 

Subtask 1.5 – Extrapolation of radiosensitivity to wildlife species 
Description Status 
Contact J. GARNIER-LAPLACE For 3

rd
 Technical meeting November 2014 

New action: refined Bytwerk's allometry method for the LD50 Discuss extrapolation between acute and chronic exposure with J Garnier 
Laplace 

New action: Exploratory check of importance of reproduction 

seasonality in population models 
Ready for 3

rd
 Technical meeting November 2014 

New action: two students to search for adaptation data Expected – need to confirm status 

 



Ongoing tasks (3)

Task 2 – A set of population model parameters and databases 
Subtask 2.1 - Guide to parameter collection from the literature. 
Description Status 
Description of needed life history parameters for animals Achieved 03/2013 

Description of needed life history parameters for plants Achieved 03/2013 

Species-specific session to look at available data deciding how to 

turn into life history parameters. 

Achieved 29/05/2013 

Produce an initial template to accommodate data, Consistency of 
search terms for the next paper. 

Achieved 27/06/2013 - Circulated to all participants 21/10/2013 

Production of an advanced template to accommodate data with 

detailed references. 

Cell code to be refined? 

Template circulated mid July 2014 

Filling of template by participants Template to be populated no later than 15
th
 October 

Identification of plant species from Garnier-Laplace et al. (2013)  Presented at the interim meeting 26/05/2014 
Adaptation effects not included in the SSD 

 

Subtask 2.2 - Collection of life history, ecology parameters and radiation effects datasets for animal species 
Description Status 

Duck; STAR species: polychaetes, gastropod, earthworms, 

woodlouse, freshwater fish, salmon, mouse and rat, dog, goat, 

boar 

In progress – laborious task at various stages of completion. 

Evaluate status at the 2
nd

 Technical meeting November 2013. 

21 new species of fish!  Presentation at interim meeting 26/05/2014 
Frogs Presentation given at Interim May 2014 meeting 
Crab and other benthic crustaceans Expected – need to confirm status 
Lobster Presentation given at Interim May 2014 meeting 
Other species: Marine bivalves, Bee, Drosophila, Deer, Flatfish 

(some available from the 21 fish) 
In progress – laborious task at various stages of completion. 

Presentation of a simple way to summarize collected information  Base it on Ibrahim et  al., 2014. Expected – need to confirm status 

New action: Identification and selection of species of interest from 

collection on the DEB laboratory 

To send an excel sheet with 300 species, prioritise relevant species (for 

European ecosystems?). 

 



Ongoing tasks (4)

Subtask 2.3 - Collection of life history, ecology parameters and radiation effects datasets for plant species 
Pine tree, wild grass, brown seaweed Expected – need to confirm status 
Identification of studies with effects on plants life history 

parameters 
Expected – need to confirm status 

Review of data for Arabidopsis, cereals e.g. barley around 

Chernobyl 
Expected – need to confirm status 

 

Subtask 2.4 – Selection of existing plant species 
Review of existing models Review by Crowne et al. (2009) presented 29/05/2013 – up to 60 useful 

models found 
Population modelling in Lemna minor Presentation at interim meeting 26/05/2014 

 

Task 3 – Deliverables 
Description Status 

Subtask 3.1 – Final report 
New action: Attempt to produce the first outline Achieved; Presentation and discussion on the table of contents at the 

September meeting 

Subtask 3.2 – Access database 
New action: Production of an Access database on life history, 
ecology parameters and radiation effects datasets for animal and 

plant species 

Evaluate status at the 3
rd

 Technical meeting November 2014. 

Subtask 3.2 – Publications 

Produced our first published paper: Alonzo et al. (2014). 

Population modeling to compare chronic external gamma 

radiotoxicity between individual and population endpoints in four 

taxonomic groups 

Submitted 

 


